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A vertical tasting of Le Soula

I love vertical tastings, and when they finish with a jeroboam, that is even better. Le Soula is one of the

estates that has helped create the reputation of the Agly valley. When the first wine made in 2001 , the vin de

pays, Côtes des Fenouillèdes still existed; sadly it has since been incorporated into the much larger and less

distinctive Côtes Catalanes, which covers most of Roussillon. The name Fenouillèdes was particularly

appropriate as wild fennel is a significant part of the vegetation of the garrigues, and it is no coincidence that

many of the white wines have more than a hint of fennel and aniseed on the nose. The estate of Le Soula

comprises 23 hectares, with the vineyards at an altitude of 350 – 600 metres. Le Soula is an Occitan term,

meaning south, sun, or south facing slope, as the translator fancies. However, the nights are always cool at

that altitude. The estate has been organic since the beginning and is now biodynamic, with the observation

biodynamics help develop a resistance to oxidation in the wine.

It was Gérard Gauby who first discovered these abandoned vineyards back in the late 1990s and in 2001 he

formed a partnership with his British importers Richards Walford to create a new estate. Gérard made the

first wine, and then Thomas Lubbe took over, and since 2007, the winemaker has been Gerald Stanley.

I followed Mark Walford’s advice to taste the red wines first, kicking off with

2010 Le Soula

We were given very precise blends, which I will share with you. 71% Carignan, 25% Syrah and 4% Grenache

Noir. Yield 13 hl/as. 20 months élevage in tank, new and old French 500 litre barrels. Medium colour.

Quite a firm nose; with some garrigues and a touch of balsamic. The wine is still very youthful. A hint of

oak. Some firm tannins and some acidity. Quite peppery; a certain rustic note, and a touch of elegance on

the finish. The alcohol level is always around 13 – 13.5°.

2009

67% Carignan, 30% Syrah and 3% Grenache Noir. 1 8 h/ha. Twenty months in tank, foudres and old French

500 litre barrels. Medium colour. I found a slightly viandé animal note on the nose which slightly disturbed

me, and also on the palate. But there was also some red fruit and some supple tannins. Medium weight and

an elegant finish.



2008

55% Carignan, 35% Syrah 10% Grenache. 14 hl/ha 21 months ageing in tank, new and old 500 litre barrel.

Medium colour. Quite a firm nose. Quite a tight knit firm palate. Some peppery spicy fruit. Quite structured

with some tannin. Medium weight.

2007

41% Syrah, 40% Carignan. 1 3% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Cabernet Sauvignon. Cabernet Sauvignon was in the

original vineyard but has since been pulled up as it was considered too domineering in the blend, nor is it

indigenous to Roussillon viticulture. 1 8 hl/ha. 21 months ageing in foudres and 500 litre French oak barrels.

Medium colour. Quite firm fruit on the nose, while the palate has filled out. Quite sturdy, Medium weight, A

fresh finish.

2006

45% Carignan, 20% Grenache Noir, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Syrah. 17 hl/ha. Fourteen months in

foudres and 500 litre French oak. Medium colour. Quite rounded ripe fruit on the nose ,and on the palate

some nicely evolved ripe fruit, with some furry but soft tannins. Medium weight.

2002 in jeroboam. Mark explained. ‘This was our worst year ever, it rained heavily, but now the wine has

come round from what initially seemed a very unpromising start. Quite a deep colour. Quite a solid dense

furry confit nose. And on the palate quite solid and surprisingly tannic, but with some rounded ripe fruit, and

some attractive evolution. In fact this served to illustrate how much more elegant the wines have become

over the years.

And now for the whites:

2010 Le Soula

59% Macabeu, 18% Sauvignon blanc, 1 3% Grenache blanc, 6% Chardonnay, 3% Malvoisie du Roussillon

(otherwise known as Torbato) and just 1% Vermentino. 21 hl/ha 21 months ageing in tank and new and old

French 500 litre barrels. Light golden, quite rounded, quite herbal and leesy with a hint of fennel. On the

palate quite textured and rounded with ripe fruit balanced with fresh acidity. Lots of nuances. Still very young.

2009

54% Sauvignon blanc, 27% Macabeu, 10% Grenache 6% Chardonnay, 3% Grenache Gris, Vermentino,

Marsanne and Roussanne. 20 hl/ha. Eight months in tank and new and old oak. Light golden, Elegant

herbal and fennel notes. Quite rounded. Soft oaky notes. Quite textured and layered palate. Youthful.



2008

38% Sauvignon, 35% Macabeu, 19% Vermentino 6% Grenache Blanc and Gris, 2% Marsanne, Roussanne,

Malvoisie du Roussillon and Chardonnay. 1 5 hl/h. Fifteen months élevage. Light golden, quite a firm slightly

resinous nose, and also on the palate, quite solidly so, with some oaky leesy notes, and quite a honeyed finish.

2007

45% Sauvignon blanc, 1 5% Grenache blanc, 1 5% Marsanne and Roussanne 15% Macabeu, 5% Grenache Gris

5% Malvoisie. 20 hl/ha Fifteen months ageing in new and old French oak 500 litre barrels. Light golden

colour. Quite perfumed, rich and oaky on the nose, and on the palate, quite rounded leesy. Ripe honeyed

balanced with very good acidity. Quite textured.

2006

30% Sauvignon blanc, 25% Grenache blanc, 25% Marsanne and Roussanne, 10% Macabeu and 10% Malvoisie.

1 9 hl/ha. Ten months in new and old French 500 litre barrels. In a magnum Quite golden. Quite a rich ripe

nose. Characterful palate. Quite leesy and rich with firm acidity and quite a powerful finish.

2001

No details of the blend. A very intriguing nose. Quite firm and fresh. Very slatey, mineral and tight knit

palate. Very good acidity. Quite youthful, yet with a note of maturity. Very intriguing and absolutely delicious.

L10 : La macération du Soula, Terroir d’altitude, Vin des Fenouillèdes. A white wine, but with no details of

the blend. The winemaking entailed two weeks on the skins, which gives it a bit of colour, making a lightly

orange colour. Minimal use of sulphur. Very intriguing, with lots of nuances. An orange note on the nose.

Quite perfumed, with firm acidity on the palate. An opportunity for Gerard to experiment. And a grand

finale to the tasting.
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Roussillon: Le Soula, Fenouillèdes

Le Soula has featured on FMW.com before – see HERE ("Roussillon: three whites" from 2011 featuring their

2006 vintage) and HERE (notes and blurb spanning the period 2006 to 2010 on Domaine Gauby, who sought

out, set up and part-owns Le Soula) - so it seemed like a good idea to add a few background words

complementing my comments on recent vintage releases of some of their reds and whites.. .

Mark Walford, Roy Richards and Gérard Gauby bought about 20 ha (49 acres) of vineyards on the lost lofty

frontier of the northwestern extremities of the Roussillon, known as the Fenouillèdes or upper Aude valley.

Initially the wines were made in a small cellar in St. Martin du Fenouillet (the different plots are found around

here and the villages of Feilluns, Saint Arnac, Le Vivier and Lesquerde) from the first vintage in 2001 ; and in

2008, they acquired the old cooperative winery building in Prugnanes, which was completely refitted, and

Gérald Standley (pic.) , who has a good deal of experience working in several wineries in different places, took

over running the operation in the same year. He was undergoing official 'conversion' with full-blown organic

certification due from the 2012 vintage, although they've been organic/biodynamic from the very beginning in

any case (as if Gauby would have it any other way.. .) . He also started the process of becoming certified

biodynamic last year. The 'Macération' white wine is Gérald's baby, where he did whole bunch maceration

before pressing giving wackier results, and more complex if it works (I liked it) . . .

Le Soula's wines are available in several top restaurants and independent merchants in the London area and

across England via Berry Bros. & Rudd, in Scotland via Raeburn Fine Wines, Edinburgh (the £.££ prices

quoted below); Chapeau Wine in Dublin, Paul Young Fine wines in Los Angeles and in Canada, Japan etc: see

full list on www.le-soula.com. They're pretty expensive, in Gauby-esque style, but good for sure and do age

well too, especially the whites actually; so who am I to knock an obviously thorough job of creating a well-

distributed premium Roussillon range.. .

Trigone blanc L11 Côtes Catalanes (mostly Macabeu with Malvoisie du Roussillon and drops of Grenache

blanc, Grenache gris, Vermentino, Chardonnay, Sauvignon, Marsanne and Roussanne of different ages; a

blend of mostly 201 1 and 12 vintages with a splash of 10 and 09; nearly half the wine aged in used demi-

muids barrels; total sulphites 38 mg/l) – juicy honeyed and nutty, rounded and smooth vs nice crisp bite,

attractive balance and style, fairly easy going.

Terre de Vins French Mediterranean Wine

RichardM James

2 April 2014

French Mediterranean Wine



2010 Le Soula blanc Côtes Catalanes (mostly Macabeu with Sauvignon and Grenache blanc plus Chardonnay,

Malvoisie and Vermentino; about 30% aged in demi-muids including small portion of new wood; total

sulphites 5 mg/l) – richer and creamier with nutty notes, lees-y with buttered toast, concentrated and lush with

powerful yet still fresh finish. Yum. £21 -£24

La Macération du Soula blanc L10 Côtes Catalanes (mostly Vermentino with Macabeu; blend of 2010 and

2009 vintages; mostly barrel aged; total sulphites 25 mg/l) – aromatic orange peel nut and peach blossom,

richer hazelnut and sweet fruit flavours coming in vs intense finish; different.

Trigone rouge L12 Côtes Catalanes (mostly Syrah and Carignan with a touch of Grenache; a blend of mostly

201 1 and 12 vintages with a splash of 10 and 09; 25% barrel aged; total sulphites 16 mg/l) – slightly 'reduced'

and funky at first, moves on to lively spicy Syrah style with black cherry vs crunchier blueberry fruit; nice

depth and subtle grip developing more liquorice fruit on the finish.

2010 Le Soula rouge Côtes Catalanes (mostly Carignan and Syrah with a touch of Grenache; mostly barrel

aged including portion of new wood; total sulphites 27 mg/l) – wilder and peppery, intense crunchy fruit vs

dark and smoky edges, light chocolate oak undertones on the attractive finish. £21 -£25
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#212

2010 Le Soula

A Proprietary Blend Dry White Table wine from Languedoc Roussillon, France

Le Soula red 2010

Rating: 93

A serious white, enjoy it with food over the coming couple of years. Even better, but not by much, the 2010

Vin de Pays Cotes Catalanes Blanc is 59% Macabeu, 18% Sauvignon, 13% Grenache Blanc and the balance

Chardonnay, Malvoisie and Vermentino. Aged mostly in tank, with 7% in new barrels, it offers up a fabulous

bouquet of lemon curd, dried hay, herbs and hints of pineapple to go with a medium-bodied, layered, rich

style that has juicy acidity, solid concentration and a great finish. It’s a rock star bottle of white that should not

be missed!

An exciting new project involving Gerard Gauby (of Domaine Gauby), who is a part owner, Le Soula lies to

the west of Perpignan, high up in the hills of the Fenouilledes region. The wines are made by Gerald Stanley

(also a part owner) and are first-rate, with the whites being some of the best to come out of the region. If you

get a chance, don’t miss these. www.le-soula.com

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA; tel. (213) 232-5199

Le Soula white 2010

Rating: 89

Drink: 2014 - 2019

The top wine of the estate, and a lively, complex effort, the 2010 Vin de Pays Cotes Catalanes is a blend of

mostly Carignan (70%), with smaller components of Syrah and Grenache, that comes mostly from

decomposed granite soils and spent 20 months in a combination of demi-muids (10% new) and tank. It offers

a gamey, spice-laced bouquet of sweet black cherries, leather, rock salt and dried flowers that gives way to a

medium-bodied, lightly textured, savory, yet decidedly juicy profile on the palate. Relatively open and already

drinking nicely, enjoy bottles over the coming 3-5 years.

An exciting new project involving Gerard Gauby (of Domaine Gauby), who is a part owner, Le Soula lies to

the west of Perpignan, high up in the hills of the Fenouilledes region. The wines are made by Gerald Stanley

(also a part owner) and are first-rate, with the whites being some of the best to come out of the region. If you

get a chance, don’t miss these. www.le-soula.com

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA; tel. (213) 232-5199



NV Le Soula Vin de Fenouilledes Trigone L11 Blanc

Rating: 92

Drink: N/A

Looking first at the whites, the NV Vin de Fenouilledes Trigone L11 is made from mostly Macabeu, with 1 1%

Malvoisie and the balance Grenache Blanc, Grenache Gris, Vermentino, and a number of other varieties. As

with the red, it’s from a mix of vintages, primarily 2012 and 201 1 , but with small components from each

vintage back to 2009 as well. Light gold in color, it has a rocking, Chardonnay-like bouquet of ripe orchard

fruits, light citrus, mineral, toasted bread and honeysuckle to go with a medium-bodied, layered and fresh

profile on the palate.

An exciting new project involving Gerard Gauby (of Domaine Gauby), who is a part owner, Le Soula lies to

the west of Perpignan, high up in the hills of the Fenouilledes region. The wines are made by Gerald Stanley

(also a part owner) and are first-rate, with the whites being some of the best to come out of the region. If you

get a chance, don’t miss these. www.le-soula.com

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA; tel. (213) 232-5199

NV Le Soula Vin de Fenouilledes Trigone L12

Rating: 90

Drink: 2014 - 2018

The NV Vin de Fenouilledes Trigone L12 is a smoking blend of 58% Syrah, 40% Carignan and the balance

Grenache, aged mostly in tank, that’s a mix of 52% 2012, 35% 2011 , 9% 2010 and the rest 2009. Aromatic

and perfumed, with complex black and blueberry fruits, scrub brush, resinous herbs, exotic pepper and

assorted floral notes, this beauty hits the palate with a supple, medium-bodied profile that carries sweet fruit,

light tannin and an excellent finish. It’s a delicious and character-filled effort to buy by the case and enjoy over

the coming 2-4 years.

An exciting new project involving Gerard Gauby (of Domaine Gauby), who is a part owner, Le Soula lies to

the west of Perpignan, high up in the hills of the Fenouilledes region. The wines are made by Gerald Stanley

(also a part owner) and are first-rate, with the whites being some of the best to come out of the region. If

you get a chance, don’t miss these. www.le-soula.com

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA; tel. (213) 232-5199



Le Soula white 2010

Rating: 91

Drink: 2014 - 2016

The white 2010 Le Soula - composed more than half of Macabeu, with substantial shares of Sauvignon Blanc

and Grenache Blanc (plus smidgeons of Chardonnay, Malvoisie and Vermentino) - was picked from mid-

September through mid-October and raised largely in tank, with less than a third this year vinified and

matured in demi-muids of varying ages. An utterly intriguing nose of musky narcissus, honeysuckle, lily-of-

the-valley, white truffle, and diverse melons, leads to a luscious palate; profuse inner-mouth perfume; and

delightful counterpoint from pine nut and sprout-like nutty and vegetal piquancy. There is a fine balance here

between textural polish and lees-enrichment on the one hand and energy and refreshment on the other. What-

s more, although 13.5% alcohol -as reported on this wine's label - is low by Roussillon standards, it's hard for

me to believe given its sense of buoyancy that this wine harbors even that much. The perfumed finishing floral

persistence here is ravishing. Plan to relish this beauty through at least 2016.

Having not had chance this year to meet-up with owner Roy Richards or his vineyard and cellar manager

Gerald Standley at Le Soula - although their venture continues to be in collaboration with Gerard Gauby,

whom I as a matter of course visited - I tasted the most recent Soula releases as samples at their friend Marc

Barriot's. (For more about this pioneering estate that focuses on the largely granitic northwestern limits and

highest elevations of Roussillon, consult my issue 195 report.)

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA (213) 232 5199

eRobertParker.com
David Schildknecht

January 2014

Le Soula red 2010

Rating: 87+

The red 2010 Le Soula is Carignan-based with 25% Syrah and a jot of Grenache. While harvested until past

the middle of October, it still exhibits a mere 13% alcohol. Game and stewed cherry tinged with marjoram on

the nose migrate to a sappy mid-palate tinged with salt, but there is a surprising degree of drying to the

finishing tannins, which I am not entirely convinced are going to resolve themselves. Enjoyable and no doubt

versatile as it stands, I would want to revisit this before attempting to forecast its longer-term bottle evolution.

Having not had chance this year to meet-up with owner Roy Richards or his vineyard and cellar manager

Gerald Standley at Le Soula - although their venture continues to be in collaboration with Gerard Gauby,

whom I as a matter of course visited - I tasted the most recent Soula releases as samples at their friend Marc

Barriot's. (For more about this pioneering estate that focuses on the largely granitic northwestern limits and

highest elevations of Roussillon, consult my issue 195 report.)

Importer: Paul M. Young Fine Wines, Los Angeles, CA (213) 232 5199



Ich dachte immer, Gérald Standley von Le Soula wäre ein waschechter Engländer, dem die Franzosen zwecks

Eingemeindung einfach so ein accent auf den Vornamen gesetzt hätten. In Wirklichkeit ist Gérald Standley

ein waschechter Franzose und Leiter von Le Soula, dem Weingut, dessen Reben im letzten Dorf der

Fenouillèdes vor den großen Bergen Gérard Gauby einst entdeckt hatte. Gérard Gauby ist immer noch

beteiligt, aber er hat mit seinem eigenen Weingut wahrhaftig genug zu tun, weshalb sich nun halt Gérald

Standley um alles kümmert, um das man sich kümmern muss. Ich mochte von Le Soula eigentlich immer den

Weißen lieber als den Roten, wobei letzterer auch nicht von schlechten Eltern ist. Die Zusammensetzung der

Rebsorten wechselt jedes Jahr, je nachdem, welche Rebsorte wie gedeiht. Im Jahrgang 2010 beispielsweise

litten einige Parzellen stark unter einem Hagelgewitter, so dass der Weiße diesmal zu 60% aus Macabeu

besteht. Und das Ergebnis überzeugt total: ein gleichzeitig erstaunlich frischer wie nachhaltiger Weißer aus

dem Süden, bestens geeignet zum Begleiten gegrillter Fische.

Der Wein rechts auf dem Foto ist dagegen, wie Gérald sagte, einfach so aus Spaß entstanden. Er hatte einige

“Orange Wines” probiert und wollte sich nun auch daran versuchen, allerdings nicht auf die strenge Gravner-

Art, sondern der Wein sollte irgendwie schon ein bisschen trinkiger sein. Gesagt, getan, Trauben aus einer

Parzelle mit lächerlich niedrigem Ertrag geerntet (1 1 hl/ha) , hauptsächlich Vermentino, dann je nach Art der

Fuhre zwischen 5 und 15 Tagen auf der Maische gären lassen, ein Verschnitt aus hauptsächlich 2010 mit

einem bisschen aus 2009, im 500-Liter-Fass ausgebaut – und fertig ist ein Wein, der mich an die “Gräfin” von

Sepp und Maria Muster aus der Steiermark erinnert. Schon vom Charakter her ein orange wine, aber eben

weicher, gleitender, nicht so extrem – und vor allem ohne viel flüchtige Säure oder harte Oxidationsnoten.

Trotzdem meint Gérald, dass viele Leute den Wein nicht mögen würden. Sie erwarten halt etwas anderes.

echezmatze.wordpress.com
Matthias Neske

8. April 2014

ProWein 2014 - meine besten Entdeckungen (II)
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Le Soula 2010 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes
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Le Soula 2010 Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes
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The wine list
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The Sorcerer and his assitant ...

For many, scepticism hangs over the quality of natural, biodynamic and to a lesser extent organic wines and

until now I wasn’t too sure either. The protectionist in me loves the philosophy of organic but my business

side says it’s too risky. The sceptic in me thinks biodynamics is too hocus-pocus to reap any decent results but

the fairy-princess in me argues that magic must exist. As for natural wines well the mind boggles. So loose is

the definition that the first of many questions asked is what does that make all other wines? Unnatural?

The fact however is that there is a growing movement in the wine world for ethically and environmentally

aware wines made by winemakers whose livelihood depends on it, who are not peace-out hippies but are

simply intelligent and thoughtful in the way they farm their grapes and produce their wines. Le Soula, from

Roussillon’s highest altitude vineyards, 45km west of Perpignan, have shown me that and are proof that while

magic may not exist in the purest form it is most certainly in the air.

Le Soula White 2010 is a blend of 59 % Macabeu, 18 % Sauvignon, 13 % Grenache blanc, 6 % Chardonnay,

3 % Malvoisie du Roussillon and 1 % Vermentino from high altitude vineyards (for France anyway) . The bottle

I tried was oxidised and the know-it-all in me grinned a knowing smile to say I told you so. But… La Soula

Rouge 2010 was a whole different ball game which is why the white still deserves discovering so I urge you to

visit RAW in London next week to taste them both for yourself. The red is less of a witches brew than the

white and made of a blend of just three grapes: 71 % Carignan, 25 % Syrah and 4 % Grenache Noir, a recipe

that has created a heady and intense red that you’ll want to linger and linger over. Fresh and ripe red and black

fruits sing from the glass, rhubarb, plums, sweet spices and light gamey notes add depth and complexity and

hints of new leather tannins give texture and length. Oh yes.

The Sorcerer and his assistant, aka winemaker/viticulturist Gérald Standley who runs the Le Soula biodynamic

winery in partnership with wine merchant Mark Walford will  both be at RAW next week but if you can’t make

it pick up a bottle of either from Uncorked, Berry Bros and Fields Morris & Verdin, RRP £23.95.
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50 best white wines for summer
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Quat Saisons
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Go Nuts for Heavier Whites




